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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a fuel cell
formed by stacking an electrolyte electrode assembly be-
tween separators. The electrolyte electrode assembly in-
cludes an anode, a cathode, and an electrolyte inter-
posed between the anode and the cathode.

Background Art

[0002] Typically, solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) employ
an electrolyte made up of an ion-conductive solid oxide
such as stabilized zirconia. The electrolyte is interposed
between an anode and a cathode to form an electrolyte
electrode assembly (MEA). The electrolyte electrode as-
sembly is sandwiched between a pair of separators (bi-
polar plates). In use, generally, a predetermined number
of separators and electrolyte electrode assemblies are
stacked together to form a fuel cell stack.
[0003] In the fuel cell, in order to supply a fuel gas such
as a hydrogen-containing gas, and an oxygen-containing
gas such as air to the anode and the cathode of the elec-
trolyte electrode assembly, respectively, a fuel gas chan-
nel and an oxygen-containing gas channel are formed
along surfaces of the separators.
[0004] For example, as shown in FIG. 9, a flat plate
stacked type of fuel cell, as disclosed in Japanese Laid-
Open Patent Publication No. 2006-120589, includes a
separator 1a stacked on a power generation cell. The
separator 1a includes left and right manifold parts 2a, a
central part 3a where the power generation cell is pro-
vided, and connector parts 4a that interconnect the left
and right manifold parts 2a and the central part 3a. The
connector parts 4a are flexible.
[0005] Further, as shown in FIG. 10, a fuel cell stack,
as disclosed in Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication
No. 2007-317594, is formed by alternately stacking cells
1b and separators. Each of the separators includes a
cathode plate member 2b and an anode plate member
3b.
[0006] The separator has an internal manifold struc-
ture including a fuel electrode supply manifold 4b for sup-
plying a fuel gas to a fuel electrode, an air electrode sup-
ply manifold 5b for supplying an oxygen-containing gas
to an air electrode, and a fuel gas discharge manifold 6b
for discharging unconsumed fuel gas as well as con-
sumed fuel gas as an exhaust gas.
[0007] Two cells 1b are placed in cell holders 7b. The
fuel electrode supply manifold 4b, the air electrode supply
manifold 5b, and the fuel gas discharge manifold 6b are
interposed between the cell holders 7b.
[0008] Further, as shown in FIG. 11, in a separator, as
disclosed in Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication No.
2007-329063, a fuel supply manifold 1c for supplying a
fuel gas from the outside, a fuel discharge manifold 2c
for discharging the fuel gas to the outside, and an oxygen-

containing gas supply manifold 3c for supplying an oxy-
gen-containing gas from the outside are connected to a
center plate 7c through pipes 4c, 5c and 6c, respectively.
In the separator, fuel gas is supplied and discharged, and
oxygen-containing gas is supplied through the pipes 4c,
5c and 6c. JP 2007 317 594 A discloses a fuel cell in
accordance with the preamble of claim 1.

Summary of Invention

[0009] In Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication No.
2006-120589, since the manifold parts 2a are provided
on respective left and right sides, the fuel gas and the
oxygen-containing gas prior to consumption thereof can-
not be heated suitably by heat produced as a result of
power generation by the fuel cell. Therefore, a tempera-
ture difference between the fuel gas and the oxygen-
containing gas, which are supplied to the electrolyte elec-
trode assembly, cannot be reduced. Thus, power gener-
ation cannot be performed stably in the electrolyte elec-
trode assembly.
[0010] Further, since the manifold parts 2a requiring a
high load are spaced from each other, heat stress tends
to act on an MEA stack part (central part 3a) although a
low load should be applied thereto. Thus, distortion may
occur in the separator 1a.
[0011] Further, in Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publi-
cation No. 2007-317594, the cell holders 7b, which hold
the cells 1b, the fuel electrode supply manifold 4b, the
air electrode supply manifold 5b, and the fuel gas dis-
charge manifold 6b are provided in combination on the
surface of the separator. In such a structure, desired
loads cannot be applied independently to each of the
cells 1b, to which a relatively low load should be applied,
and to the manifolds, to which a relatively high load
should be applied.
[0012] Further, in Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publi-
cation No. 2007-329063, the fuel supply manifold 1c, the
fuel discharge manifold 2c, and the oxygen-containing
gas supply manifold 3c are spaced separately from each
other. In such a structure, heat stress tends to act on an
MEA stack part (center plate 7c) although a low load
should be applied thereto. Thus, distortion may occur in
the separator.
[0013] The present invention has been made to solve
problems of this type. An object of the present invention
is to provide a fuel cell having a simple structure, in which
distortion in the separators is suppressed as much as
possible, and in which power generation performance,
heat efficiency, and durability are improved;
[0014] The present invention relates to a fuel cell in
accordance with claim 1, formed by stacking an electro-
lyte electrode assembly between separators. Each of the
electrolyte electrode assemblies includes an anode, a
cathode, and an electrolyte interposed between the an-
ode and the cathode.
[0015] In the fuel cell, each of the separators includes
a sandwiching section for sandwiching the electrolyte
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electrode assembly, a bridge section connected to the
sandwiching section, and a reactant gas supply section
connected to the bridge section. A fuel gas channel for
supplying a fuel gas along an electrode surface of the
anode, and an oxygen-containing gas channel for sup-
plying an oxygen-containing gas along an electrode sur-
face of the cathode are provided separately in the sand-
wiching section. A fuel gas supply channel for supplying
the fuel gas to the fuel gas channel, a fuel gas return
channel for returning the fuel gas that has flowed through
the fuel gas channel, and an oxygen-containing gas sup-
ply channel for supplying the oxygen-containing gas to
the oxygen-containing gas channel are formed in the
bridge section. A fuel gas supply passage for supplying
the fuel gas to the fuel gas supply channel, a fuel gas
discharge passage for discharging the fuel gas that has
flowed through the fuel gas return channel, and an oxy-
gen-containing gas supply passage for supplying the ox-
ygen-containing gas to the oxygen-containing gas supply
channel extend in a stacking direction through the reac-
tant gas supply section.
[0016] In the present invention, all of the fuel gas supply
passage, the fuel gas discharge passage, and the oxy-
gen-containing gas supply passage, which make up com-
ponents of the manifold, are provided in a single reactant
gas supply section. In this structure, the components of
the manifold, which require a high load for gas sealing,
are not positioned distantly from each other. Thus, it is
possible to suppress insofar as possible the occurrence
of distortion in the separators due to heat expansion or
due to heat contraction.
[0017] Further, failures in tight contact between the
separator and the electrolyte electrode assembly due to
distortion are suppressed, and an improvement in power
generation performance is achieved. Moreover, since
damage to the electrolyte electrode assembly due to dis-
tortion is suppressed, durability of the electrolyte elec-
trode assembly can suitably be improved.
[0018] Further, the fuel gas supply passage, the fuel
gas discharge passage, and the oxygen-containing gas
supply passage are provided in the reactant gas supply
section, which serves as a reactant gas manifold. The
fuel gas supply channel, the fuel gas return channel, and
the oxygen-containing gas supply channel are formed in
the bridge section. In this structure, as supplied gases,
the fuel gas and the oxygen-containing gas tend to be
heated easily by hot fuel gas. Thus, advantageously, a
thermally self-sustaining operation can be facilitated, and
an improvement in heat efficiency can be achieved.
[0019] The above and other objects, features, and ad-
vantages of the present invention will become more ap-
parent from the following description when taken in con-
junction with the accompanying drawings in which pre-
ferred embodiments of the present invention are shown
by way of illustrative example.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0020]

FIG. 1 is a perspective view schematically showing
a fuel cell stack formed by stacking a plurality of fuel
cells according to a first embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective view schematically
showing the fuel cell stack;
FIG. 3 is a partially exploded perspective view show-
ing gas flows in the fuel cell;
FIG. 4 is a cross sectional view taken along line IV-
IV in FIG. 2 and showing the fuel cell;
FIG. 5 is a plan view showing a separator of the fuel
cell;
FIG. 6 is an exploded perspective view showing a
fuel cell according to a second embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 7 is an exploded perspective view showing a
fuel cell according to a third embodiment of the
present invention;
FIG. 8 is a plan view showing a separator of the fuel
cell;
FIG. 9 is a view showing a fuel cell as disclosed in
Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication No.
2006-120589;
FIG. 10 is an exploded perspective view showing a
fuel cell stack as disclosed in Japanese Laid-Open
Patent Publication No. 2007-317594; and
FIG. 11 is a perspective view showing a separator
as disclosed in Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publi-
cation No. 2007-329063.

Description of Embodiments

[0021] As shown in FIG. 1, a fuel cell 10 according to
a first embodiment of the present invention comprises a
solid oxide fuel cell. A plurality of fuel cells 10 are stacked
together in the direction indicated by the arrow A to there-
by form a fuel cell stack 12. The fuel cell 10 is used in
various applications, including stationary and mobile ap-
plications. For example, the fuel cell 10 may be mounted
on a vehicle. As described later, the fuel cell 10 is a flat
plate stacked type of solid oxide fuel cell.
[0022] As shown in FIGS. 2 to 4, the fuel cell 10 in-
cludes electrolyte electrode assemblies (MEA) 26. Each
of the electrolyte electrode assemblies 26 includes a
cathode 22, an anode 24, and an electrolyte (electrolyte
plate) 20 interposed between the cathode 22 and the
anode 24. For example, the electrolyte 20 is made of an
ion-conductive solid oxide such as stabilized zirconia.
The electrolyte electrode assembly 26 has a circular disk
shape. The diameter of the outer profile of the cathode
22 is smaller than the outer profile diameters of the elec-
trolyte 20 and the anode 24.
[0023] The electrolyte electrode assembly 26 includes
a circular disk shaped cathode current collector 22a,
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which contacts the cathode 22, and a circular disk shaped
anode current collector 24a, which contacts the anode
24. For example, the cathode current collector 22a and
the anode current collector 24a are made of foamed met-
al. The diameter of the cathode current collector 22a is
smaller than the diameter of the anode current collector
24a.
[0024] The fuel cell 10 is formed by sandwiching two
electrolyte electrode assemblies 26 between a pair of
separators 30. The separators 30 each include sand-
wiching sections 32A, 32B for sandwiching the two elec-
trolyte electrode assemblies 26 therebetween, narrow
bridge sections 34A, 34B, and a reactant gas supply sec-
tion 36. One end of the bridge section 34A is connected
to the sandwiching section 32A, and the other end of the
bridge section 34A is connected to the reactant gas sup-
ply section 36. One end of the bridge section 34B is con-
nected to the sandwiching section 32B, and the other
end of the bridge section 34B is connected to the reactant
gas supply section 36.
[0025] The cathode current collector 22a is interposed
between the sandwiching section 32A (32B) and the elec-
trolyte electrode assembly 26, so as to form an oxygen-
containing gas channel 37. The anode current collector
24a is interposed between the sandwiching section 32A
(32B) and the electrolyte electrode assembly 26, so as
to form a fuel gas channel 38.
[0026] For example, the separator 30 includes two
plates, i.e., a first plate 40 and a second plate 42. The
first plate 40 and the second plate 42 are metal plates
made of, e.g., a stainless alloy, and which are joined to
each other, for example, by brazing, diffusion bonding,
or laser welding. The separator 30 may be formed by
joining three or more plates.
[0027] As shown in FIGS. 2 and 5, the first plate 40
includes a first reactant gas supply member 44 having
an oval shape that forms part of the reactant gas supply
section 36. A fuel gas supply passage 46 for supplying
a fuel gas, a fuel gas discharge passage for discharging
the fuel gas that has flowed through the fuel gas channel
38, and an oxygen-containing gas supply passage 50 for
supplying an oxygen-containing gas extend respectively
through the first reactant gas supply member 44, in the
stacking direction indicated by the arrow A.
[0028] Cross sectional areas of the fuel gas supply
passage 46, the fuel gas discharge passage 48, and the
oxygen-containing gas supply passage 50 are deter-
mined based on the A/F (air-to-fuel) ratio. That is, the
cross sectional area of the oxygen-containing gas supply
passage 50 is larger than the cross sectional areas of
the fuel gas supply passage 46 and the fuel gas discharge
passage 48. Thus, a reduction in pressure loss of the
oxygen-containing gas in pumps or the like can be
achieved, and pressure losses are optimized. Accord-
ingly, operating efficiency is improved.
[0029] In the reactant gas supply section 36, the fuel
gas discharge passage 48 is formed between the fuel
gas supply passage 46 and the oxygen-containing gas

supply passage 50. As shown in FIG. 2, the fuel gas
supply passage 46, the fuel gas discharge passage 48,
and the oxygen-containing gas supply passage 50 are
arranged in the direction indicated by the arrow C (along
a virtual straight line L2) intersecting with (e.g., extending
perpendicular to) a virtual straight line L1 (in the direction
indicated by the arrow B) connecting centers of the sand-
wiching sections 32A, 32B and the bridge sections 34A,
34B.
[0030] As shown in FIG. 5, first sandwiching members
54a, 54b, each having a relatively large diameter, are
formed integrally with both long sides of the first reactant
gas supply member 44 through narrow first bridge mem-
bers 52a, 52b. The fuel gas discharge passage 48 is
formed at an inner position along the width direction (di-
mension t in the drawings) of the short side of the first
bridge members 52a, 52b, and along the electrode sur-
face. The fuel gas supply passage 46 and the oxygen-
containing gas supply passage 50 are formed at outer
positions along the width direction of the first bridge mem-
bers 52a, 52b.
[0031] Each of a pair of fuel gas supply channels 56a,
56b has one end connected to the fuel gas supply pas-
sage 46, and the other end thereof extending into each
of the first sandwiching members 54a, 54b and terminat-
ing at the center of each of the first sandwiching members
54a, 54b.
[0032] Each of a pair of fuel gas return channels 58a,
58b has one end connected to the fuel gas discharge
passage 48, and the other end thereof extending to the
outer circumferential portion of each of the first sandwich-
ing members 54a, 54b, in the longitudinal direction of the
first bridge members 52a, 52b, as indicated by the arrow
B.
[0033] Each of a pair of oxygen-containing gas supply
channels 60a, 60b has one end connected to the oxygen-
containing gas supply passage 50, and the other end
thereof extending into each of the first sandwiching mem-
bers 54a, 54b, in the longitudinal direction of the first
bridge members 52a, 52b, as indicated by the arrow B.
[0034] The cross sectional area of the oxygen-contain-
ing gas supply channel 60a (60b) is larger than the cross
sectional areas of the fuel gas supply channel 56a (56b)
and the fuel gas return channel 58a (58b). In this struc-
ture, pressure losses are optimized, and an improvement
in operating efficiency is achieved.
[0035] In the first bridge member 52a (52b), the fuel
gas return channel 58a (58b) is formed between the fuel
gas supply channel 56a (56b) and the oxygen-containing
gas supply channel 60a (60b).
[0036] The first sandwiching member 54a (54b) has a
circular disk shape, and the diameter of the first sand-
wiching member 54a (54b) is larger than the diameter of
the electrolyte electrode assembly 26. At least one oxy-
gen-containing gas supply hole 62a (62b) for supplying
the oxygen-containing gas is formed at a position devi-
ated from the center of the first sandwiching member 54a
(54b). The oxygen-containing gas supply hole 62a (62b)
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is connected to the other end of the oxygen-containing
gas supply channel 60a (60b), and also is connected to
the oxygen-containing gas supply passage 50 through
the oxygen-containing gas supply channel 60a (60b).
[0037] As shown in FIG. 2, the second plate 42 has a
second reactant gas supply member 64 having an oval
shape as part of the reactant gas supply section 36. The
fuel gas supply passage 46, the fuel gas discharge pas-
sage 48, and the oxygen-containing gas supply passage
50 extend respectively through the second reactant gas
supply member 64. Second sandwiching members 68a,
68b, each having a relatively large diameter, are formed
integrally with both of the long sides of the second reac-
tant gas supply member 64, through narrow second
bridge members 66a, 66b.
[0038] At least one fuel gas supply hole 70a (70b) for
supplying the fuel gas is formed at the center of the sec-
ond sandwiching member 68a (68b). The fuel gas supply
hole 70a (70b) is connected to the other end of the fuel
gas supply channel 56a (56b), and is connected to the
fuel gas supply passage 46 through the fuel gas supply
channel 56a (56b).
[0039] A fuel gas return groove 72a (72b) is formed
around the outer circumferential portion of the electrolyte
electrode assembly 26. At least one fuel gas return hole
74a (74b), which connects the fuel gas channel 38 and
the fuel gas return channel 58a (58b), is connected to
the fuel gas return groove 72a (72b). A bypass section
76a (76b) is formed in the second sandwiching member
68a (68b) in the thickness direction thereof, for allowing
the fuel gas to flow through the fuel gas return hole 74a
(74b) while bypassing the fuel gas supply channel 56a
(56b) and the oxygen-containing gas supply channel 60a
(60b).
[0040] The cross sectional area of the oxygen-contain-
ing gas supply hole 62a (62b) is larger than the cross
sectional areas of the fuel gas supply hole 70a (70b) and
the fuel gas return hole 74a (74b). Thus, pressure losses
are optimized, and an improvement in operating efficien-
cy is achieved.
[0041] As shown in FIGS. 2 and 4, a seal member
(seal) 80a (80b) is provided in the sandwiching section
32A (32B). The seal member 80a (80b) seals a space
78a (78b), which is formed between the sandwiching sec-
tion 32A (32B) and the anode 24 of the electrolyte elec-
trode assembly 26. The seal member 80a, (80b) has a
substantially annular shape, and includes a flange 82a
(82b) fixed to the second sandwiching member 68a (68b)
around the fuel gas return groove 72a (72b), and a press-
er member 84a (84b) formed around the cathode current
collector 22a, which presses the outer circumference of
the cathode 22 of each electrolyte electrode assembly
26.
[0042] As shown in FIG. 1, the fuel cell stack 12 in-
cludes an end plate 90 provided at one end of the fuel
cells 10 in the stacking direction, and presser plates 92A,
92B and 94 provided at the other end of the fuel cells 10
in the stacking direction. The presser plates 92A, 92B

are provided at positions corresponding to the sandwich-
ing sections 32A, 32B, whereas the presser plate 94 is
provided at a position corresponding to the reactant gas
supply section 36.
[0043] By fixing a plurality of bolts 96 to the end plate
90, the presser plates 92A, 92B apply a relatively small
tightening load in the stacking direction to the electrolyte
electrode assemblies 26 and the sandwiching sections
32A, 32B, which are stacked in the stacking direction
indicated by the arrow A. By fixing the end plate 90 to
the presser plate 94 using a plurality of bolts 96, the press-
er plate 94 applies a relatively large tightening load in the
stacking direction to components of the reactant gas sup-
ply section 36, which are stacked in the stacking direction
indicated by the arrow A.
[0044] Although not shown, a pipe for supplying the
fuel gas, a pipe for discharging the fuel gas that has been
consumed once, and a pipe for supplying the oxygen-
containing gas are provided at any one of the end plate
90 and the presser plates 92A, 92B and 94.
[0045] Operations of the fuel cell stack 12 will be de-
scribed below.
[0046] As shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, a fuel gas such as
a hydrogen-containing gas is supplied to the fuel gas
supply passage 46, and an oxygen-containing gas (here-
inafter also referred to as air) is supplied to the oxygen-
containing gas supply passage 50. The fuel gas flows
along the fuel gas supply passage 46 of the fuel cell stack
12, in the stacking direction indicated by the arrow A, and
moves in parallel to surfaces of the separator 30 along
the fuel gas supply channel 56a (56b) of each fuel cell 10.
[0047] The fuel gas from the fuel gas supply channel
56a (56b) flows through the fuel gas supply hole 70a
(70b) formed in the second sandwiching member 68a
(68b) and into each fuel gas channel 38.
[0048] The fuel gas supply hole 70a (70b) is provided
at a substantially central position of the anode 24 of the
electrolyte electrode assembly 26. In this structure, the
fuel gas is supplied substantially to the center of the an-
ode 24 from the fuel gas supply hole 70a (70b), and the
fuel gas moves along the fuel gas channel 38 from a
substantially central region to an outer circumferential
region of the anode 24.
[0049] As shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, fuel gas consumed
in the fuel gas channel 38 flows into the fuel gas return
groove 72a (72b), which is formed around the outer cir-
cumference of the electrolyte electrode assembly 26, and
the fuel gas is guided by the fuel gas return groove 72a
(72b) toward the fuel gas return hole 74a (74b). Thus,
the fuel gas flows through the fuel gas return hole 74a
(74b) and is supplied to the fuel gas return channel 58a
(58b). The fuel gas is discharged from the fuel gas return
channel 58a (58b) into the fuel gas discharge passage
48.
[0050] Meanwhile, air moves along the oxygen-con-
taining gas supply passage 50 of the fuel cell stack 12,
in the stacking direction indicated by the arrow A, and
the oxygen-containing gas moves in parallel to surfaces
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of the separator 30 of the oxygen-containing gas supply
channel 60a (60b) within each fuel cell 10 (see FIGS. 2
and 3).
[0051] Air from the oxygen-containing gas supply
channel 60a (60b) flows through the oxygen-containing
gas supply hole 62a (62b) formed in the first sandwiching
member 54a (54b) and into each oxygen-containing gas
channel 37. The oxygen-containing gas supply hole 62a
(62b) is provided at a substantially central position of the
cathode 22 of the electrolyte electrode assembly 26. In
this structure, air is supplied substantially to the center
of the cathode 22 from the oxygen-containing gas supply
hole 62a (62b), and the air moves along the oxygen-con-
taining gas channel 37 from a substantially central region
to an outer circumferential region of the cathode 22.
[0052] Thus, in each of the electrolyte electrode as-
semblies 26, fuel gas is supplied from a central region to
the outer circumferential region of the electrode surface
of the anode 24, and air is supplied from a central region
to the outer circumferential region of the electrode sur-
face of the cathode 22. At this time, oxygen ions flow
through the electrolyte 20 toward the anode 24, and elec-
tricity is generated by electrochemical reactions.
[0053] In the first embodiment, the fuel gas supply pas-
sage 46, the fuel gas discharge passage 48, and the
oxygen-containing gas supply passage 50, as compo-
nents of the manifold, are all provided in a single reactant
gas supply section 36. In this structure, the components
of the manifold (the fuel gas supply passage 46, the fuel
gas discharge passage 48, and the oxygen-containing
gas supply passage 50), which require a high load for
gas sealing, are not positioned distantly from one anoth-
er. Thus, it becomes possible to suppress insofar as pos-
sible the occurrence of distortion in the separators 30
due to heat expansion or heat contraction.
[0054] Further, failures in tight contact between the
separator 30 and the electrolyte electrode assembly 26
due to such distortion are suppressed, and an improve-
ment in power generation performance is achieved.
Moreover, since damage of the electrolyte electrode as-
sembly 26 due to distortion is suppressed, durability of
the electrolyte electrode assembly 26 is suitably im-
proved.
[0055] Further, the fuel gas supply passage 46, the
fuel gas discharge passage 48, and the oxygen-contain-
ing gas supply passage 50 are provided in the reactant
gas supply section 36, which serves as a reactant gas
manifold. Also, the fuel gas supply channels 56a, 56b,
the fuel gas return channels 58a, 58b, and the oxygen-
containing gas supply channels 60a, 60b are formed in
the bridge sections 34A, 34B. In this structure, the fuel
gas and the oxygen-containing gas as supplied gases
tend to become heated easily as a result of the hot fuel
gas. Thus, a thermally self-sustaining operation can be
facilitated, i.e., the operating temperature of the fuel cell
can be maintained solely due to heat produced in the fuel
cell itself, without requiring any heat from the outside.
Therefore, an improvement in heat efficiency can advan-

tageously be achieved.
[0056] Further, in the first embodiment, the fuel gas
discharge passage 48 is formed between the fuel gas
supply passage 46 and the oxygen-containing gas supply
passage 50, while the fuel gas supply passage 46, the
fuel gas discharge passage 48, and the oxygen-contain-
ing gas supply passage 50 are arranged in a direction
along a virtual straight line (L2) that intersects with a vir-
tual straight line L1 interconnecting centers of the sand-
wiching sections 32A, 32B and the bridge sections 34A,
34B (see FIG. 2).
[0057] In this structure, the fuel gas and the oxygen-
containing gas as supplied gases are heated by the hot
fuel gas that moves through the fuel gas discharge pas-
sage 48 and which has flowed through the fuel gas chan-
nel 38. Thus, a thermally self-sustaining operation can
be facilitated, and an improvement in heat efficiency can
advantageously be achieved.
[0058] Further, in the reactant gas supply section 36,
the fuel gas discharge passage 48 is provided at an inner
position in the width direction, on the short side of the
bridge sections 34A, 34B along the electrode surfaces,
while the fuel gas supply passage 46 and the oxygen-
containing gas supply passage 50 are provided at outer
positions in the width direction of the bridge sections 34A,
34B.
[0059] In this structure, the width of the bridge sections
34A, 34B is suitably shortened, and a desired load is
reliably and independently applied to the sandwiching
sections 32A, 32B and the reactant gas supply section
36.
[0060] Further, the fuel gas return channel 58a (58b)
is provided in the bridge section 34A (34B) between the
fuel gas supply channel 56a (56b) and the oxygen-con-
taining gas supply channel 60a (60b). In this structure,
the fuel gas and the oxygen-containing gas as supplied
gases are heated by hot fuel gas that has flowed through
the fuel gas channel 38. Thus, a thermally self-sustaining
operation can be facilitated, and an improvement in heat
efficiency can advantageously be achieved.
[0061] Further, at least one fuel gas supply hole 70a
(70b) connecting the fuel gas channel 38 and the fuel
gas supply channel 56a (56b) is formed in the sandwich-
ing section 32A (32B). The number of the fuel gas supply
holes 70a (70b) can be determined depending on the
surface area of the electrolyte electrode assembly 26.
Therefore, concentration of fuel gas on the electrode sur-
face of the electrolyte electrode assembly 26 is made
uniform, and depletion of the fuel gas can be suppressed.
[0062] Further, at least one oxygen-containing gas
supply hole 62a (62b) connecting the oxygen-containing
gas channel 37 and the oxygen-containing gas supply
channel 60a (60b) is formed in the sandwiching section
32A (32B). The number of oxygen-containing gas supply
holes 62a (62b) can be determined depending on the
surface area of the electrolyte electrode assembly 26.
Therefore, concentration of oxygen-containing gas on
the electrode surface of the electrolyte electrode assem-
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bly 26 is made uniform, and depletion of air can be sup-
pressed.
[0063] Further, at least one fuel gas return hole 74a
(74b) connecting the fuel gas channel 38 and the fuel
gas return channel 58a (58b) is formed in the sandwich-
ing section 32A (32B). In this structure, fuel gas can be
returned smoothly and reliably from each fuel gas chan-
nel 38 to the fuel gas return channel 58a (58b). Therefore,
concentration of fuel gas on the electrode surface of the
electrolyte electrode assembly 26 is made uniform.
[0064] Further, the fuel gas return groove 72a (72b),
which guides the fuel gas supplied to the fuel gas channel
38 to the fuel gas return hole 74a (74b), is provided at
an outer circumferential portion of the sandwiching sec-
tion 32A, 32B. In this structure, fuel gas that has flowed
through the fuel gas channel 38 is guided smoothly and
reliably from the fuel gas return groove 72a (72b) to the
fuel gas return hole 74a (74b), whereby return of the fuel
gas is carried out efficiently.
[0065] Further, the bypass section 76a, (76b) is pro-
vided in the fuel gas return groove 72a (72b) in the thick-
ness direction of the sandwiching section 32A (32B), for
thereby allowing fuel gas to flow through the fuel gas
return hole 74a (74b) while bypassing the fuel gas supply
channel 56a (56b) and the oxygen-containing gas supply
channel 60a (60b). Thus, with a compact structure, re-
spective channels for the fuel gas, the oxygen-containing
gas, and the returning fuel gas can be provided easily
and reliably.
[0066] Further, the seal member 80a (80b) is provided,
which is in tight contact with the outer circumferential
portions of the separator 30 and the electrolyte electrode
assembly 26. The seal member 80a (80b) seals the
space 78a (78b) formed between the separator 30 and
the anode 24 of the electrolyte electrode assembly 26.
Thus, leakage of fuel gas to the outside of the electrolyte
electrode assembly 26 does not occur, and entry of fuel
gas from the outside of the electrolyte electrode assem-
bly 26 toward the cathode 22 can be prevented. In this
structure, degradation in power generation performance
due to a reduction in fuel gas at the cathode 22 is pre-
vented, and an improvement in durability of the separator
30 and the electrolyte electrode assembly 26 can be
achieved.
[0067] Further, entry of oxygen-containing gas into the
anode 24 from outside of the electrolyte electrode as-
sembly 26 is prevented. Thus, degradation in power gen-
eration performance, in particular due to oxidation at the
anode, is prevented. In this structure, an improvement in
durability of the separator 30 and the electrolyte electrode
assembly 26 is achieved.
[0068] Further, the fuel cell 10 is a solid oxide fuel cell,
which is operated at high temperatures. Heat distortion
or the like of the sandwiching sections 32A, 32B and the
electrolyte electrode assemblies 26 due to unwanted
heat stress can suitably be suppressed.
[0069] Moreover, the fuel cell 10 is a flat plate stacked
type of solid oxide fuel cell. Therefore, the fuel cell 10

can suitably be used as a hot temperature type of fuel
cell, such as a flat plate type solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC).
[0070] FIG. 6 is an exploded perspective view showing
a fuel cell 100 according to a second embodiment of the
present invention. The constituent elements thereof,
which are identical to those of the fuel cell 10 according
to the first embodiment, are labeled with the same refer-
ence numerals, and descriptions of such features will be
omitted. Also, in a third embodiment, to be described
later, the constituent elements thereof, which are identi-
cal to those of the fuel cell 10 according to the first em-
bodiment, are labeled with the same reference numerals,
and descriptions of such features will be omitted.
[0071] The fuel cell 100 is formed by sandwiching a
single electrolyte electrode assembly 26 between a pair
of separators 102. Each of the separators 102 includes
a sandwiching section 32, a narrow bridge section 34,
and a reactant gas supply section 36. One end of the
narrow bridge section 34 is connected to the sandwiching
section 32, whereas the other end of the narrow bridge
section 34 is connected to the reactant gas supply section
36.
[0072] The separator 102 includes two plates, for ex-
ample, a first plate 104 and a second plate 106. A first
reactant gas supply member 44, a narrow first bridge
member 52, and a first sandwiching member 54 are pro-
vided integrally to thereby form the first plate 104. A fuel
gas supply channel 56, a fuel gas return channel 58, and
an oxygen-containing gas supply channel 60 are formed
in the first bridge member 52. An oxygen-containing gas
supply hole 62 is formed in the first sandwiching member
54.
[0073] A second reactant gas supply member 64, a
narrow second bridge member 66, and a second sand-
wiching member 68 are provided integrally to thereby
form the second plate 106. A fuel gas supply hole 70, a
fuel gas return groove 72, a fuel gas return hole 74, and
a bypass section 76 are formed in the second sandwich-
ing member 68.
[0074] A seal member 80 is provided in the sandwich-
ing section 32. The seal member 80 seals a space 78,
which is formed between the sandwiching section 32 and
the anode 24 of the electrolyte electrode assembly 26.
[0075] The cross sectional area of the oxygen-contain-
ing gas supply channel 60 is larger than the cross sec-
tional areas of the fuel gas supply channel 56 and the
fuel gas return channel 58. The cross sectional area of
the oxygen-containing gas supply hole 62 is larger than
the cross sectional areas of the fuel gas supply hole 70
and the fuel gas return hole 74.
[0076] In the second embodiment, a single electrolyte
electrode assembly 26 is sandwiched between the sep-
arators 102. Additionally, the same advantages as those
of the first embodiment are obtained.
[0077] FIG. 7 is an exploded perspective view showing
a fuel cell 110 according to a third embodiment of the
present invention.
[0078] The fuel cell 110 is formed by stacking four elec-
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trolyte electrode assemblies 26 between a pair of sepa-
rators 112. The four electrolyte electrode assemblies 26
are arranged concentrically around the reactant gas sup-
ply section 114 at the center of the separator 112.
[0079] As shown in FIGS. 7 and 8, the separator 112
includes sandwiching sections 32A, 32B, 32C and 32D
for sandwiching the four electrolyte electrode assemblies
26, narrow bridge sections 34A, 34B, 34C and 34D, and
a reactant gas supply section 114. Each of the bridge
sections 34A, 34B, 34C and 34D has one end thereof
connected to the sandwiching section 32A, 32B, 32C and
32D, and another end thereof connected to the reactant
gas supply section 114.
[0080] The separator includes two plates, for example,
a first plate 116 and a second plate 118. The first plate
116 includes a first reactant gas supply member 120 hav-
ing a circular shape that forms part of the reactant gas
supply section 114. Four narrow first bridge members
52a, 52b, 52c and 52d are provided integrally with the
first reactant gas supply member 120 at equal intervals
(angles of 90°). First sandwiching members 54a, 54b,
54c and 54d, each having a relatively large diameter, are
provided integrally with the first bridge members 52a,
52b, 52c and 52d.
[0081] A fuel gas discharge passage 48 extends
through the center of the first reactant gas supply member
120. The fuel gas supply passages 46a, 46b and the
oxygen-containing gas supply passages 50a, 50b extend
respectively through the first reactant gas supply member
120, at diagonal positions outside of the fuel gas dis-
charge passage 48. The fuel gas supply passage 46a is
formed between the first bridge members 52a, 52d, the
fuel gas supply passage 46b is formed between the first
bridge members 52b, 52c, the oxygen-containing gas
supply passage 50a is formed between the first bridge
members 52a, 52c, and the oxygen-containing gas sup-
ply passage 50b is formed between the first bridge mem-
bers 52b, 52d.
[0082] A fuel gas supply channel 56a (56b, 56c, 56d),
a fuel gas return channel 58a (58b, 58c, 58d), and an
oxygen-containing gas supply channel 60a (60b, 60c,
60d) are formed in the first bridge member 52a (52b, 52c,
52d). One end of the fuel gas supply channel 56a (56d)
is connected to the fuel gas supply passage 46a, and
one end of the fuel gas supply channel 56b (56c) is con-
nected to the fuel gas supply passage 46b. Further, one
end of the oxygen-containing gas supply channel 60a
(60c) is connected to the oxygen-containing gas supply
passage 50a, and one end of the oxygen-containing gas
supply channel 60b (60d) is connected to the oxygen-
containing gas supply passage 50b.
[0083] The oxygen-containing gas supply hole 62a
(62b, 62c, 62d) is formed in the first sandwiching member
54a (54b, 54c, 54d). The other end of the oxygen-con-
taining gas supply channel 60a (60b, 60c, 60d) is con-
nected to the oxygen-containing gas supply hole 62a
(62b, 62c, 62d).
[0084] The second plate 118 includes a second reac-

tant gas supply member 122 having a circular shape,
which forms a part of the reactant gas supply section
114. Four narrow second bridge members 66a, 66b, 66c
and 66d are provided integrally with the second reactant
gas supply member 122 at equal intervals (angles of 90°).
Second sandwiching members 68a, 68b, 68c and 68d,
each having a relatively large diameter, are provided in-
tegrally with the second bridge members 66a, 66b, 66c
and 66d.
[0085] A fuel gas supply hole 70a, (70b, 70c, 70d) is
formed at the center of the second sandwiching member
68a (68b, 68c, 68d). The other end of the fuel gas supply
channel 56a (56b, 56c, 56d) is connected to the fuel gas
supply hole 70a (70b, 70c, 70d). A fuel gas return groove
72a (72b, 72c, 72d), a fuel gas return hole 74a (74b, 74c,
74d), and a bypass section 76a (76b, 76c, 76d) are pro-
vided respectively in the second sandwiching member
68a (68b, 68c, 68d).
[0086] The cross sectional area of the oxygen-contain-
ing gas supply passages 50a, 50b is both larger than the
cross sectional area of the fuel gas supply passages 46a,
46b and larger than the cross sectional area of the fuel
gas discharge passage 48. The cross sectional area of
the oxygen-containing gas supply channels 60a, 60b is
both larger than the cross sectional area of the fuel gas
supply channels 56a, 56b and larger than the cross sec-
tional area of the fuel gas return channels 58a, 58b. The
cross sectional area of the oxygen-containing gas supply
holes 62a, 62b is both larger than the cross sectional
area of the fuel gas supply holes 70a, 70b and larger
than the cross sectional area of the fuel gas return holes
74a, 74b.
[0087] In the third embodiment, four electrolyte elec-
trode assemblies 26 are sandwiched between the sep-
arators 112. The same advantages as those of the first
and second embodiments are obtained.
[0088] Although certain preferred embodiments of the
present invention have been shown and described in de-
tail, it should be understood that various changes and
modifications may be made therein without departing
from the scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A flat plate stacked type solid oxide fuel cell (10)
formed by stacking an electrolyte electrode assem-
bly (26) between separators (30), the electrolyte
electrode assembly (26) including an anode (24), a
cathode (22), and an electrolyte (20) interposed be-
tween the anode (24) and the cathode (22),
the separators (30) each including:

a sandwiching section (32A) for sandwiching the
electrolyte electrode assembly (26), a fuel gas
channel (38) for supplying a fuel gas along an
electrode surface of the anode (24), and an ox-
ygen-containing gas channel (37) for supplying
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an oxygen-containing gas along an electrode
surface of the cathode (22) being provided sep-
arately in the sandwiching section (32A);
a bridge section (34A) connected to the sand-
wiching section (32A), wherein a fuel gas supply
channel (56a) for supplying the fuel gas to the
fuel gas channel (38), a fuel gas return channel
(58a) for returning the fuel gas that has flowed
through the fuel gas channel (38), and an oxy-
gen containing gas supply channel (60a) for sup-
plying the oxygen-containing gas to the oxygen-
containing gas channel (37) are formed in the
bridge section (34A); and
a single reactant gas supply section (36) con-
nected to the bridge section (34A), wherein a
fuel gas supply passage (46) for supplying the
fuel gas to the fuel gas supply channel (56a), a
fuel gas discharge passage (48) for discharging
the fuel gas that has flowed through the fuel gas
return channel (58a), and an oxygen-containing
gas supply passage (50) for supplying the oxy-
gen-containing gas to the oxygen-containing
gas supply channel (60a) extend in a stacking
direction through the reactant gas supply sec-
tion (36),
wherein at least one fuel gas return hole (74a)
interconnecting the fuel gas channel. (38) and
the fuel gas return channel (58a) is formed in
the sandwiching section (32A),
characterized in that
first presser plates (92A, 92B) apply a relatively
small tightening load in the stacking direction to
the electrolyte electrode assemblies (26) and
the sandwiching sections (32A), and a second
presser plate (94) applies a relatively large tight-
ening load in the stacking direction to compo-
nents of the reactant gas supply section (36);
and
a fuel gas return groove (72a), for guiding the
fuel gas supplied to the fuel gas channel (38) to
the fuel gas return hole (74a), is formed in an
outer circumferential portion of the sandwiching
section (32A).

2. The fuel cell according to claim 1 , wherein the fuel
gas discharge passage (48) is formed in the reactant
gas supply section (36) between the fuel gas supply
passage (46) and the oxygen-containing gas supply
passage (50); and
the fuel gas supply passage (46), the fuel gas dis-
charge passage (48), and the oxygen-containing gas
supply passage (50) are arranged in a direction in-
tersecting a virtual straight line connecting the center
of the sandwiching section (32A) and the bridge sec-
tion (34A).

3. The fuel cell according to claim 1, wherein the fuel
gas discharge passage (48) is formed in the reactant

gas supply section (36) at an inner position in the
widthwise direction of a short side of the bridge sec-
tion (34A) along the electrode surface, and the fuel
gas supply passage (46) and the oxygen-containing
gas supply passage (50) are formed in the reactant
gas supply section (36) at outer positions in the
widthwise direction of the bridge section (34A) .

4. The fuel cell according to claim 1, wherein the fuel
gas return channel (56a) is provided in the bridge
section (34A) between the fuel gas supply channel
(56a) and the oxygen-containing gas supply channel
(60a).

5. The fuel cell according to claim 1, wherein at least
one fuel gas supply hole (70a) interconnecting the
fuel gas channel (38) and the fuel gas supply channel
(56a) is formed in the sandwiching section (32A).

6. The fuel cell according to claim 1, wherein at least
one oxygen-containing gas supply hole (62a) inter-
connecting the oxygen-containing gas channel (37)
and the oxygen-containing gas supply channel (60a)
is formed in the sandwiching section (32A).

7. The fuel cell according to claim 1, wherein, in the
fuel gas return groove (72a), a bypass section (76a)
is provided in a thickness direction of the sandwich-
ing section (32A) for allowing the fuel gas to flow
through the fuel gas return hole (74a) while bypass-
ing the fuel gas supply channel (56a) and the oxygen-
containing gas supply channel (60a).

8. The fuel cell according to claim 1, wherein a seal
member (80a) is provided in tight contact with outer
circumferential portions of the separator (30) and the
electrolyte electrode assembly (26), for sealing a
space (78a) formed between the separator (30) and
the anode (24) of the electrolyte electrode assembly
(26).

Patentansprüche

1. Flachplattenstapel-Festoxidbrennstoffzelle (10), die
durch Stapeln einer Elektrolytelektrodenanordnung
(26) zwischen Separatoren (30) gebildet ist, wobei
die Elektrolytelektrodenanordnung (26) eine Anode
(24), eine Kathode (22) und einen zwischen der An-
ode (24) und der Kathode (22) eingefügten Elektro-
lyten (20) enthält,
wobei die Separatoren (30) jeweils enthalten:

einen Sandwichabschnitt (32A) zum Schichten
der Elektrolytelektrodenanordnung (26), wobei
ein Brenngaskanal (38) zum Zuführen von
Brenngas entlang einer Elektrodenoberfläche
der Anode (24) sowie ein Sauerstoffhaltiges-
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Gas-Kanal (37) zum Zuführen eines sauerstoff-
haltigen Gases entlang einer Elektrodenoberflä-
che der Kathode (22) separat in dem Sand-
wichabschnitt (32A) vorgesehen sind;
einen Brückenabschnitt (34A), der mit dem
Sandwichabschnitt (32A) verbunden ist, wobei
ein Brenngaszuführkanal (56a) zum Zuführen
des Brenngases zu dem Brenngaskanal (38),
ein Brenngasrückführkanal (58a) zum Rückfüh-
ren des Brenngases, das durch den Brenngas-
kanal (38) hindurch geflossen ist, sowie ein Sau-
erstoffhaltiges-Gas-Zuführkanal (60a) zum Zu-
führen des sauerstoffhaltigen Gases zu dem
Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Kanal (37) in dem Brü-
ckenabschnitt (34A) ausgebildet sind; und
einen einzelnen Reaktionsgaszuführabschnitt
(36), der mit dem Brückenabschnitt (34a) ver-
bunden ist, wobei eine Brenngaszuführpassage
(46) zum Zuführen des Brenngases zu dem
Brenngaszuführkanal (56a), eine Brenngasab-
führpassage (48) zum Abführen des Brennga-
ses, das durch den Brenngasrückführkanal
(58a) hindurchgeflossen ist, sowie eine Sauer-
stoffhaltiges-Gas-Zuführpassage (50) zum Zu-
führen des sauerstoffhaltigen Gases zu dem
Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Zuführkanal (60a) sich
in Stapelrichtung durch den Reaktionsgaszu-
führabschnitt (36) hindurch erstrecken,
wobei zumindest ein Brenngasrückführloch
(74a), das den Brenngaskanal (38) mit dem
Brenngasrückführkanal (58a) verbindet, in dem
Sandwichabschnitt (32A) ausgebildet ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass erste Druck-
platten (92A, 92B) eine relativ kleine Dichtlast
in der Stapelrichtung auf die Elektrolytelektro-
denanordnung (26) und die Sandwichabschnit-
te (32A) ausüben, und eine zweite Druckplatte
(94) eine relativ große Dichtlast in der Stapel-
richtung auf Komponenten des Reaktionsgas-
zuführabschnitts (36) ausübt; und
eine Brenngasrückführnut (72a) zum Leiten des
dem Brenngaskanal (38) zugeführten Brennga-
ses zu dem Brenngasrückführloch (74a) in ei-
nem Außenumfangsabschnitt des Sandwichab-
schnitts (32A) ausgebildet ist.

2. Die Brennstoffzelle nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Brenngasabführpassage (48) in dem Reaktionsgas-
zuführabschnitt (36) zwischen der Brenngaszuführ-
passage (46) und der Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Zu-
führpassage (50) ausgebildet ist; und
die Brenngaszuführpassage (46), die Brenngasab-
führpassage (48) und die Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-
Zuführpassage (50) in einer Richtung angeordnet
sind, welche eine virtuelle gerade Linie schneidet,
welche die Mitte des Sandwichabschnitts (32A) und
den Brückenabschnitt (34A) verbindet.

3. Die Brennstoffzelle nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Brenngasabführpassage (48) in dem Reaktionsgas-
zuführabschnitt (36) an einer inneren Position in der
Breitenrichtung einer kurzen Seite des Brückenab-
schnitts (34A) entlang der Elektrodenoberfläche
ausgebildet ist, und die Brenngaszuführpassage
(46) und die Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Zuführpassage
(50) in dem Reaktionsgaszuführabschnitt (36) an äu-
ßeren Positionen in der Breitenrichtung des Brü-
ckenabschnitts (34A) ausgebildet sind.

4. Die Brennstoffzelle nach Anspruch 1, wobei der
Brenngasrückführkanal (58a) in dem Brückenab-
schnitt (34A) zwischen dem Brenngaszuführkanal
(56a) und dem Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Zuführkanal
(60a) vorgesehen ist.

5. Die Brennstoffzelle nach Anspruch 1, wobei zumin-
dest ein Brenngaszuführloch (70a), das den Brenn-
gaskanal (38) mit dem Brenngaszuführkanal (56a)
verbindet, in dem Sandwichabschnitt (32A) ausge-
bildet ist.

6. Die Brennstoffzelle nach Anspruch 1, wobei zumin-
dest ein Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Zuführloch (62a),
das den Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Kanal (37) mit dem
Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Zuführkanal (60a) verbin-
det, in dem Sandwichabschnitt (32A) ausgebildet ist.

7. Die Brennstoffzelle nach Anspruch 1, wobei in der
Brenngasrückführnut (72a) ein Bypassabschnitt
(76a) in Dickenrichtung des Sandwichabschnitts
(32A) vorgesehen ist, um zu erlauben, dass das
Brenngas durch das Brenngasrückführloch (74a)
fließt, während es den Brenngaszuführkanal (56a)
und den Sauerstoffhaltiges-Gas-Zuführkanal (60a)
umgeht.

8. Die Brennstoffzelle nach Anspruch 1, wobei ein
Dichtungselement (80a) in dichtem Kontakt mit Au-
ßenumfangsabschnitten des Separators (30) und
der Elektrolytelektrodenanordnung (26) vorgesehen
ist, um einen Zwischenraum (78a) abzudichten, der
zwischen dem Separator (30) und der Anode (24)
der Elektrolytelektrodenanordnung (26) ausgebildet
ist.

Revendications

1. Pile à combustible à oxyde solide du type à empile-
ment de plaques plates (10) formée en empilant un
ensemble électrolyte-électrodes (26) entre des sé-
parateurs (30), l’ensemble électrolyte-électrodes
(26) comprenant une anode (24), une cathode (22)
et un électrolyte (20) interposé entre l’anode (24) et
la cathode (22),
les séparateurs (30) comprenant chacun
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une section de serrage (32A) pour serrer l’ensemble
électrolyte-électrodes (26), un canal de gaz combus-
tible (38) pour fournir un gaz combustible le long
d’une surface d’électrode de l’anode (24), et un canal
de gaz contenant de l’oxygène (37) pour fournir un
gaz contenant de l’oxygène le long d’une surface
d’électrode de la cathode (22) étant prévus séparé-
ment dans la section de serrage (32A);
une section de pontage (34A) connectée à la section
de serrage (32A), dans laquelle un canal de fourni-
ture de gaz combustible (56a) pour fournir le gaz
combustible au canal de gaz combustible (38), un
canal de retour de gaz combustible (58a) pour re-
tourner le gaz combustible qui a circulé à travers le
canal de gaz combustible (38), et un canal de four-
niture de gaz contenant de l’oxygène (60a) pour four-
nir le gaz contenant de l’oxygène au canal de gaz
contenant de l’oxygène (37) sont formés dans la sec-
tion de pontage (34A); et
une unique section de fourniture de gaz réactif (36)
connectée à la section de pontage (34A), dans la-
quelle un passage de fourniture de gaz combustible
(46) pour fournir le gaz combustible au canal de four-
niture de gaz combustible (56a), un passage de dé-
charge de gaz combustible (48) pour décharger le
gaz combustible qui a circulé à travers le canal de
retour de gaz combustible (58a), et un passage de
fourniture de gaz contenant de l’oxygène (50) pour
fournir le gaz contenant de l’oxygène au canal de
fourniture de gaz contenant de l’oxygène (60a)
s’étendent dans une direction d’empilement à tra-
vers la section de fourniture de gaz réactif (36),
dans laquelle au moins un trou de retour de gaz com-
bustible (74a) reliant le canal de gaz combustible
(38) et le canal de retour de gaz combustible (58a)
est formé dans la section de serrage (32A),
caractérisée en ce que
des premières plaques de pression (92A, 92B) ap-
pliquent une charge de serrage relativement faible
dans la direction d’empilement aux ensembles élec-
trolyte-électrodes (26) dans les sections de serrage
(32A), et une deuxième plaque de pression (94) ap-
plique une charge de serrage relativement élevée
dans la direction d’empilement aux composants de
la section de fourniture de gaz réactif (36); et
une rainure de retour de gaz combustible (72a), pour
guider le gaz combustible fourni au canal de gaz
combustible (38) vers le trou de retour de gaz com-
bustible (74a), est formé dans une partie circonfé-
rentielle extérieure de la section de serrage (32A).

2. Pile à combustible selon la revendication 1, dans
laquelle le passage de décharge de gaz combustible
(48) est formé dans la section de fourniture de gaz
réactif (36) entre le passage de fourniture de gaz
combustible (46) et le passage de fourniture de gaz
contenant de l’oxygène (50); et
le passage de fourniture de gaz combustible (46), le

passage de décharge de gaz combustible (48), et le
passage de fourniture de gaz contenant de l’oxygène
(50) sont agencés dans une direction coupant une
ligne droite virtuelle reliant le centre de la section de
serrage (32A) et de la section de pontage (34A).

3. Pile à combustible selon la revendication 1, dans
laquelle le passage de décharge de gaz combustible
(48) est formé dans la section de fourniture de gaz
réactif (36) à une position intérieure dans la direction
de la largeur d’un côté court de la section de pontage
(34A) le long de la surface d’électrode, et le passage
de fourniture de gaz combustible (46) et le passage
de fourniture de gaz contenant de l’oxygène (50)
sont formés dans la section de fourniture de gaz
réactif (36) à des positions extérieures dans la direc-
tion de la largeur de la section de pontage (34A).

4. Pile à combustible selon la revendication 1, dans
laquelle le canal de retour de gaz combustible (58a)
est prévu dans la section de pontage (34A) entre le
canal de fourniture de gaz combustible (56a) et le
canal de fourniture de gaz contenant de l’oxygène
(60a).

5. Pile à combustible selon la revendication 1, dans
laquelle au moins un trou de fourniture de gaz com-
bustible (70a) reliant le canal de gaz combustible
(38) et le canal de fourniture de gaz combustible
(56a) est formé dans la section de serrage (32A).

6. Pile à combustible selon la revendication 1, dans
laquelle au moins un trou de fourniture de gaz con-
tenant de l’oxygène (62a) reliant le canal de gaz con-
tenant de l’oxygène (37) et le canal de fourniture de
gaz contenant de l’oxygène (60a) est formé dans la
section de serrage (32A).

7. Pile à combustible selon la revendication 1, dans
laquelle, dans la rainure de retour de gaz combusti-
ble (72a), il est prévu une section de dérivation (76a)
dans une direction de l’épaisseur de la section de
serrage (32A) pour permettre au gaz combustible de
circuler à travers le trou de retour de gaz combustible
(74a) tout en contournant le canal de fourniture de
gaz combustible (56a) et le canal de fourniture de
gaz contenant de l’oxygène (60a).

8. Pile à combustible selon la revendication 1, dans
laquelle il est prévu un élément d’étarichéité (80a)
en contact étanche avec des parties circonférentiel-
les extérieures du séparateur (30) et l’ensemble
électrolyte-électrodes (26), pour former un espace
étanche (78a) entre le séparateur (30) et l’anode (24)
de l’ensemble électrolyte-électrodes (26).
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